To,

All the Principals of Constituent and Affiliated Colleges of JNTUH.

Sir,

Sub: JNTUH, Hyderabad – Directorate of Academic & Planning – COVID-19 (Corona virus) - Closure of Professional Colleges in Telangana State - Status of your college enrolled students availing the Coursera’s online Courses –Reg.

Ref: 1 Lr. No. CTE-ACD1/ACAD/59/2020-ACADEMIC-I, dtd. 22.03.2020 of the Commissioner of Technical Education, Govt. of Telangana, Nampally, Hyderabad.


***

In continuation of the letter (2) cited, it is requested all the Principals of Constituent and Affiliated Colleges (Autonomous and Non Autonomous) of JNTUH to send the information about the number of students availing the Coursera’s online Courses (www.coursera.org) with free access to more than 3,800 Courses and (400) Specializations from Coursera’s top University and Industry partners.

Hence, you are requested to submit the information of the students availing the Coursera’s online Courses branch wise to email id dap@jntuh.ac.in on or before 05.04.2020

Yours sincerely,

Sd/-
REGISTRAR I/c

Copy to
PA to VC/Rector/Registrar
DE/CE, DUAAC for information.